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Spanish for Native Speakers
[Unit Title]

[Standards]

[Materials and Resources]

Cognates and idioms

SNS1.CCC3
Expand knowledge of the
English language through the
study and analysis of the
Spanish language.

English-Spanish Cognates
According to Gramatical
Rules Related to Word
Ending
The State Education
Department, The University
of the State of New
York/Albany, NY

Latin American Culture and
Folk Tales

SNS1.CCC3
Expand knowledge of the
English language through the
study and analysis of the
Spanish language.

Readinga-z.com
Flangoo.com
Newsela.com

SNS1.INT1
Comprehends spoken and
written language on new and
familiar topics presented
through a variety of media in
Spanish, including authentic
materials.
SNS1.CCC2
Investigate the similarities
and differences that exist
within and among Spanish
speaking cultures.
Latin American Literature

SNS1.CCC3
Expand knowledge of the
English language through the
study and analysis of the
Spanish language.
SNS1.INT1

Yo, Naomi Leon
Pam Muñoz Ryan
Maximilian Lucha Libre Club
Xavier Garza
Esperanza Renace
Pam Muñoz Ryan
Mosca, Mosca
Margarita Pérez García
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Comprehends spoken and
written language on new and
familiar topics presented
through a variety of media in
Spanish, including authentic
materials.
SNS1.CCC2
Investigate the similarities
and differences that exist
within and among Spanish
speaking cultures.
Latin American
Culture–Traditions and Food

SNS1.PPP1
Understand, describe, and
discuss perspectives,
practices, and products of
Hispanic cultures and how
they are interrelated.
SNS1. CCC4
Apply language skills and
expand cultural
understanding by accessing
information beyond the
classroom setting for
recreational, educational, and
occupational purposes.
SNS1.IP1
Exchange a variety of oral
and written information and
ideas in on topics related to
contemporary events and
issues, utilizinSpanish g
cultural references where
appropriate.

Mosca en leche
Margarita Pérez García
Juliana
Rosa Navarro
14 vacas para América
Carmen Agra Deedy
Un colchón de plumas para
Agata
Carmen Agra Deedy
Martina una cucaracha muy
linda
Carmen Agra Deedy
https://www.youtube.com/ch
annel/UCs5Cgtnb6eSZ0m2j2
dY5JrQ
Netflix: Taco Chronicles
(excerpts)
Netflix: Street Food Latin
America (excerpts)
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Hispanic Heritage

SNS1.PPP1
Understand, describe, and
discuss perspectives,
practices, and products of
Hispanic cultures and how
they are interrelated.
SNS1.INT1
Comprehends spoken and
written language on new and
familiar topics presented
through a variety of media in
Spanish, including authentic
materials.
SNS1.P2
Present student-created as
well as culturally authentic
stories, poems, and/or skits in
Spanish.
SNS1.CCC2
Investigate the similarities
and differences that exist
within and among Spanish
speaking cultures.
SNS1.IP1
Exchange a variety of oral
and written information and
ideas in on topics related to
contemporary events and
issues, utilizinSpanish g
cultural references where
appropriate.

https://www.youtube.com/ch
annel/UCs5Cgtnb6eSZ0m2j2
dY5JrQ

